
Dialogue Masterclass: Belong

peer led LGBTIQAP+ support & training at Brook RED



welcome

Introductions / pronouns



why are we here?

 Health outcomes are significantly poorer for LGBTQIAP+ people compared to non-

LGBTIQAP+ people

 There is a lack of safe and affirming spaces for LGBTQIAP+ people, further impacting 

health outcomes

Learning objectives: 

 To increase confidence in supporting LGBTQIAP+ people

 To work to create an affirming, inclusive environment for LGBTQIAP+ people

 To think critically about the dominant worldview and how that impacts those outside of 

the ‘norm’



microaggressions

 What is a microaggression?

 How microaggressions impact LGBTQIAP+ people?

 Microaggression is a term used for brief and commonplace daily verbal or behavioural 

indignities, whether intentional or unintentional, that communicate hostile, derogatory, or 

negative attitudes toward stigmatized or culturally marginalized groups.





a closer look…



talking about suicide

 How these issues affect the 
rate of suicide in the 
LGBTQIAP+
community

 Minimal reliable data for 
populations – especially 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander LGBTQIAP+SGBB 
peoples

 How this affects certain 
groups within the 
LGBTQIAP+ community: 
disaggregation

Data obtained from Snapshot of Mental 
Health and Suicide Prevention Statistics for 
LGBTI People; February 2020. National LGBTI 

Health Alliance, 2020



protective factors

Social support from family, friends and connection with the 

trans community and experiencing lower levels of structural 

discrimination are further protective factor against 

suicidality and suicide attempts.

Sherman AD, Clark KD, Robinson K, Noorani T, Poteat T. Trans* community 
connection, health, and wellbeing: a systematic review. LGBT Health. 2020;7(1):1–14



minority stress

 Intersections of identity

 Compounding factors adding to stress

 Chronically high levels of stress faced by members of stigmatized minority groups – this can 

be caused by interpersonal prejudice and discrimination, poor social support, low 

socioeconomic status

 Social determinants of health

 Toxic stress – effects on mental health, physical health outcomes, and access to 

healthcare



language inclusivity

 “hey guys”

 “men and women”

 “ladies and gentlemen”

 “Boyfriend/girlfriend/husband/wife”

 “he or she/his or her” 

 “hello everyone”

 “how are you all”

 “what are you folk up to today?”

 “Partner/spouse”

 “someone’s, theirs, people”



best practice – pronouns 

 State our own pronouns when meeting new people

 If you are unsure of someone’s pronouns, listen for cues of how they refer to themselves

 If you are still unsure, ask! – “how should I refer to you? What are your pronouns?”

 If you make a mistake, apologise/thank someone for the correction and just move on 

using correct pronouns/title

 Being too apologetic can lead to the person who is being misgendered consoling you, 

and takes more of an emotional toll on them



gender affirmation

social 

 Social transitioning may involve a person 
coming out, changing their name or 
pronouns 

 Living their life as their gender – eg, 
pronouns, expression

 People may choose to legally change 
their name or gender marker, or they 
might not!

medical

 Medical transitioning may involve 

someone undertaking gender affirming 

surgeries, eg facial 

feminisation/masculinisation, top surgery, 

etc.

 Hormone replacement therapy (HRT)



protective factors

Acceptance and support from family 

Cultural and/or community acceptance

Secure housing

Connection to community

 Location – urban, regional, rural, remote

Validation



supportive chats

supportive

 Affirming statements

 How can I support you?/I’m here for you

 Would you like to talk more about that?

 How are you feeling about it at the 
moment?

 Do you want to do some research 
together?

 Would you like me to call you _____

 Would you like to try out those pronouns?

unsupportive

 Asking about surgery 

 Asking about their body

 Making assumptions about identity

 “are you sure about this?”

 Demanding education 

 Asking about birth/deadnames

 Sharing information without consent

 “I knew/its obvious!” or “I never would 

have guessed” 



creating an affirming space

 There is a distrust of mainstream health services amongst the LGBTQIAP+ community due 

to a lack of consideration, understanding and empathy towards our communities 

 + Mirroring language

 + Avoiding assumptions 

 Inclusive language, both paperwork and practice! 

 Champion models – people move on! Everyone should be on the same page. 

 Alignment with personal values

 How do we do this? Calling out problematic behaviour and/or language



organisational ideas

 The champion model is doomed to fail

 It’s all well and good to have an option on your intake form for pronouns and “preferred 

name” but…

 How are we actually facilitating inclusivity?

 Access Intersex Peer Support Australia’s expertise

 Access 2Spirit through Queensland Council for LGBTI Health

 Governance



so what now?

 What will you do?

 What have you learned today that you will use in your practice, and in your daily life?



Resources

 Services available

 LGBTIQAP+ safe spaces 

 Social media accounts, etc.



Socials +

 Clementine Morrigan (they/she) @clementinemorrigan [Canadian]: 
writer and teacher. Lived experience, trauma-informed polyamory. 
Sex positive.

 Ericka Hart (she/they) @ihartericka [American]: racial/social/gender 
justice disruptor, sex educator, writer. Sex positive.

 Christopher (he/she/they) @plantkween [American]: Black queer 
femme, botanicals, community building through plants.

 Alok (they/them) @alokvmenon [American]: trans/non-conforming -
writer, performer, speaker, fashion.

 Sam (she/her) @shrimpteeth [American]: queer polyamory. Sex 
positive.

 Bhenji @newgenderwhodis (she/her) [Sydney]: baddie with a body 
beyond the binary. activist. Sex positive.

 Ruby Allegra @rvbyallegra (they/them) [Melbourne]: activist. 
Makeup. 

 Florence Given @florencegiven (she/her) [UK]: Artist, author.

 Julian Gavino @thedisabledhippie (he/him) [America]: life coach.

 Indya Moore @indyamoore (they/them) [America]: model, activist.

 Vivek Shraya @vivekshraya (she/her) [Canada]: author, singer

 Jen Winston @jenerous (she/they) [America]: writer & bisexual human

 Miss Blanks @miss.blanks (she/her) [Brisbane]: Rapper

 Jonathan Van Ness @jvn (he/she/they) [America]: Queer Eye host, 
podcaster, comedian, activist

 Jasika Nicole @jasikatrycurious (she/her) [America]: Maker

 Brisbane Bi+ Network @brisbanebinetwork: volunteer bi group

 Queer Radio Brisbane @queerradiobrisbane: 4zzz show

 Nadine Chemali @nadine_chemali (she/they/he) [Brisbane]: queer 
community activist, amazing human, everyone’s dad

 Robyn Ochs @Robynochs


